Choice: SonicXShadow
Theme: Valentine’s gift

Stripes’s perspective: Was in City Escape searching for a flower store

I am almost done I just need lights and flowers, I hope I don’t have to see him again I am sick of hiding from him it’s already too much for him and me. Looks around there it is eyes on the price Shadow, eyes on the price  just go in the store and buy the best flowers for him
“GAH,” why now blue, why now!?!
“Shad where were you lately” he said while holding on me real tight, he is doing the Rose’s strategy, smart move blue.
‘Don’t worry about me’ I said calmly
 “Shad today is Valentine's day I already showed you my gift and no hard feelings, but lately you have been avoiding me”  he showed his adorable powerful puppy eyes right at me, I turned away and said ‘You will see your gift later on, please Sonic, just let me be’
“That is what you said last time” he said as response, it’s only been since the morning why is he so impatient? I sighed  ‘I gotta go’ I spined real fast so he would get off me, results great.
 “No you ain’t” he said as he landed perfectly on the ground with his superhero poses.
‘Sonic’ I said in the very serious tone I am able to have with this speedster.
“Yes honey” he responded back while slowly walking towards me. Oh god I feel sweat coming out of me ‘GAH never mind I have no time for you in the moment’ I teleported away quick as could

Blue’s perspective:
‘Mmmmm’ I can’t believe my little grumpster, he haven’t given me a single thing. Not even a kiss or single word about “Happy Valentine’s day faker” would of been nice too. For Chaos’s sake we went on five day adventure and hunting and results was perfect Shad received a  box of chocolates, extra information about his backstory, and chao egg a chao! For crying out loud. I guess it’s time to hunt down my lover. 

Back to Stripes: setting in the flower store staring at Sonic who is outside of the store
I can’t believe he is still walking back and forth at the same spot where I left him, yeah he is ranting again with himself, he lost his marbles. Now let's focus I shall grab these roses, lilies, and the cherry blossom. Now all I gotta do is pay these then find the perfect lights. 
“That will be two hundred dollars sir” 
‘Do you accept rings by any chance’
“No sir, we don’t”
‘Fine’ I guess I gotta pay by a credit card
“Thank you sir have lovely day”  
‘Hmph’  

Blue: In Green Hill Zone
‘Rouge said that Shad would be here, I don’t fucking see HIM!!! Am I running too fast, NOOOo, I am only jogging for Cream’s sake!’ sees Shadow oh there he is, your mine mister!

Stripes: Green Hill zone, Shad was carrying the ultimate flowers and lights 
I am almost, did I just heard Sonic screaming, oh gawd now I lost my marbles.
‘GAH’
“FOUND YOU!!” How did he I looked right at him then to the items, oh no
“Do you know what I have been dealing with!?!” Just stay calm Shadow, just calm few flowers survived
“I have been searching and running and what is with the flowers and those broken lights” Should I punch the bluester real hard as gift or explain, explaining it is I don’t want another makeout session I sighed ‘Blue these flowers and the broken lights were part of your gift’
“SO YOUR cheat… wait what did you s-” I interrupted him ‘Yes a gift I was not finish with it and I was not paying attention to the days lately since we were having fun at the hunting and stuff.’
“Awww Shady” Oh gawd he is gonna hug me, and he did

Blue:
Mister Grumps remembers and aww man guilt all over me I should start kissing him every where, man if only I can take his virginity already.  
‘So my beloved lover who is also my faker, were these flowers and lights just it?’
“No, Sonic not at all, there is more but it is not ready” awww man there is more too! Gosh dang it Shad is giving me the guilt train.
‘Well can I see it now darling~’
“Fine” Awww he is grabbing my hand….TOO TIGHT 

Sonic was looking around and was waiting for something, while Shadow was still leading the way. There was lot of trees and bushes.
“We are here Sonic”
“What is it?” he said excitedly 
“Look” the ebony points at the waterfall, along with it there is a bed hanging with strong ropes tie up by the bottom and the high top of the tree. The blanket was silky blue and the pillows as the color of snowflakes and one heart shaped pillow as a rainbow. 
“Shad did ya” gets interrupted
“Yes Sonic all on me no assist whatsoever” 
“So the flowers was going on the bed the grown and the extras for me”
“Yes and  the lights were for the table”
“The table” He looks around and could hardly see any table, but Sonic’s nose started to smell something what he loves to eat that would soon to be the second favorite meal on the table. 
“Shad you do know how” Shadow nods in agreement with Sonic. “BEST GIFT EVER!”  And with that Sonic leaps right at Shadow and starts kissing him everywhere.


